
THE REAR PAW MOTTNTATNEER

METAL MINES
REVENUES LOW

DECREASE IN NET PROCEEDS IN

YEAR OFFSET BY COAL

PRODUCTION

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL CITY

S lools Asked to Aid in Campaign to

Help Unemployed; State Superin-

tendent Enlisting Children in

Movement Started by Hoover

['elem.—Taxable net proceeds of

meta mines In Montana for 1921

amount to $4,382.034 as against a to-

tal of $41,415,093 for litali according to

figures made public recently by John

Edgerton, aseistant to the state bourd

of equalization. Title decrease of

more than $2,000,000 in offset, how-

ever, by a gain of more than $1.:100.000

in the net proceeds of emit mines and

by the addition of $1,114,086 In net

proceeds of 19 oil producing commu-

tes end $07,732.25 front 157 oil royalty tire restocking their range this year

holders, and shipping In many cattle from Tex-

In 1929 only 15 taxpayers were as- as. Approximately t 000 head of cat-

ceased for net proceeds of metal mines, tie were shipp
ed recently Into Caseate

In 1921 the number had grown to the: cou
nty to the Dana ranch. front Texas,

amtizIng total of 330. Silver Bow which

eounty, which In 1920 supplied $5.256,-

510 of the state's $0,415,093. dropped

line year to a total of $701,418.

The figures as announced are final

with the exception of corrected or de-

tailed returns yet to be received from

several smaller mine operators. Mr.

14141certon said. Metal mine assess-

ments have Involved the most extend-

ed en re and at to detail by W.

F. Parker. under the supervision of
the assistant to the lionrd. Mr. Edger-

ton, and of the board Itself.

* * *

Schools to Aid Unemployed.

Helena.--The school children of

Montana will be asked to n141 in the

campaign to reduce unemployment,

according to Miss Mny Trumpet, tante

stowrintendent of public instruction.

Miss Trumpfw eompares the unem-

ployment problem to the food con-

servation problem In 1918 In which the

schools rendered invniunble aid. She

recently direeted n letter to seitool of-

ficials throuebont the state explaining

that Heri•ert C. Hoover, who is chair-

Mal of the president's unemployment

conference, has called upon the Na-

tional Educational assoelation to rally

the school forces of the nation hack

if the movement to find jobs for the

three and a half million unemployed.

"I have reee'ved a letter from the

officers of the Notional Education as-

sociation." sald Ilsn Trumper, "which

requests that rich, authorlies of the

stole make plansl to have unemploy-

ment given speclil attention by the

ehildren in an effort to direct the at-

tention of the people generally to the

unemployment situation. I personally

believe that much can he done by the

itehools In this matter and I mu urging

every school superintendent in the

state to give the proposition immediate

attention. If the schools helped in the

food conservation campaign In 1918,

there is no reason why they cannot aid

In the present rlituntion."

In addition to glYIng special study

to then1 romIltione, the schools of Mon.

tuna are asked to give publicity to the

proposed remedies for the present

emergency and to include In courses

of study provision for consideration of

unemployment as a permanent prob-

lem.
• * *

Governor Issues Two Requisitions.

It,letia.--Dovernor .14,seph M. [ii zoo

Ilan issued two requisitions for two

wonted in Minium:1.

One of the requisitions was for Ar-

thur Thomas, under arrest at Sawa-

mento. California, on a charge of bur-

glary with explosives in Sheridan

comity. Thomas Is alleged to have

dynamited the vault of the State bank

at Holmestend on Sept. 19.

The other requisition was for Jerry

Ince, under arrest at Tacotnit,

Werth., on a charge of obtaining money

under false pretenses at Great Falls.

* * *

Groin Concerns Closed Up.

Delena.—Nineteen grain buying con-

arra, operating In Montana have been

Hosed by John M. I•avis. chief of

the division of grain simulants and

marketing of the state department of

agriculture Failure to outplay the $10.-

000 bond required under the state law

an given as the reason.

* **

Industrial Board Makes Settlements.

lielene.—Chainnen Jerome G. Loette,

of the state Industrial board, paean,

ee the settlement of five Oath,s to a

hearing held recently In Sflmsoula. The

scereente amount of the clalnla a as

$3.100, In addition to riyments already

male to claimants. The hoard almo

investigated two other claims.

*

Blanket Form for Insurance.

llelena.—Approval of the "blanket

form" of fire insurance, by whieh all

flap properties would he brought un-

der one piney, mos given by the sate

lionni of evinithers recently. Pertain-

Mon has ii "ii given by the board of

fire underwriters for a change to the

proposed Nish.. Governor Dixon ex-

preesed the tipinion that It will save

the ante half of the money previously

pilot oat for premiums. Utnh. using

this plan. doubled the amount of its In

minime and paid a premium $500 lam

than under the old system, be said, by the treasurer.

G. N. SHIPS 3,500 CARS
OF CATTLE FROM STATE

Matador Company of Harlem Sup-

plies More Than Any Other

Concern

Ment s
was ilne of the largest ship-

made Into the state."

JURY ACQUITS SHEFIFF

Miesoula.—The jury in the came of

W. H. Houston, SI1Spended 1IS sheriff

of Missoula county following prefer-

ring of charges by the state attorney

getteral that he hal failed to entoree

the liquor and gambling hews, brought

in a verdict for the defendant after de-

libernting more than three hours.

As soon as judgment Is entered

Houston will he reinstated ne sheriff.

It was dechirtel. L. M. Robertson haft

been acting as sheriff since he was

suspended last Octoher 25.

Representatives of the state attor-

ney genernl declared that the state

contemplates no further action at this

time looking toward Houston's remov-

al as sheriff.

Dempsey Knocks Out Anacondian.

— .1 a c k Dempsey. world'a

heavyweight chnmplon. blighted the

hopes of Richard Marron. of Anacon-

da, by tapping the aspirant on the

chin in the second round of what was

Intended as purely an exhibition.

Dempsey caught Marron before he

struck the mat end held Mtn In his

arms while the signal eoulal be given

the stage attendaiits to lower the cur-

tain.
A sparring partner 4,f the chemplon

made a quiek change into fighting

togs to continue the exhibition under

Marron's name, but the premnture

ralming of the curtnin dischised Ihenp-

mey in the net of carrying the Anncon-

da boy off the stage.

Will Sue Attorney G I.

Rrondue.—One or more if the men

mentioned as cattle rustlers by At-

torney Generni W. D. Rankin will soon

Institute heavy (Image proceedings

against the attorney general and the

Powder Inver county Examiner, ac-

cording to reliable Inforinntion re-

celved here. According to the Exam-

iner, an attorney of Sturgis, S. 11.. has

agreed to file the damage suit against

the attorney general and the Examin-

er, taking the legal elle on a commis-

sion bases.

Boxer Killed In Ring Fight

Butte.—Siberian Tom Skikovich met

death In the second round of his box-

ing contest with S. Miller. held under

the auspices of the United War Vet-

erans' amsocintIon at Deer Lodge, lie

died from concussion of the brain af-

ter falling to the mat. Spectetore were

unable to Recount for the fall as the

two men were simply mentor and no

heavy blows were apparent.

Aged Billings Resident Succumbs,

11111ings.—Jerry W. Farrell, United

States explosive almlnistritor for

Montana during the World War and

prominent for many years in the I tem-

oeratle pertv in Montrinn and Nel•rns-

kn. Wed suddenly at the hotel here

of which tie was proprietor. Ile was

eitl years of nee end iii been a resi-

dent of Montana for 20 years.

May Build Railroad.

Ibirdin.—Severel offielnIs of the

Holly Sugar comonny if Denver, have

been here interviewing the eitizens of

this vleitiltv on the mutter of the pro

to,•ed retire:id down the valley nhont

In miles below Foster. These nenriase.

utter Morons:10v investigaIng the roil-

rigid proposition. ranted thin If the

ronenunity alll meet rerte'n termite-

merits the company will heed a rail-

road down the volley, beginning work

BUTTE SELLS BOND ISSUE.

Malta.--The Great Northern railroad

has hauled .1,5410 cars of cattle °ter Its

Montana tines this sullS011. itecording

to W. S. Herman, Helena agent of the

company. Oho was a recent %isnot

here. About 1.S00 cars hate come

from northern Montana. between Cut

Bank in this state end Williston, N. D.

"Cattle shipments have been excere

tIonally heavy this year, the Greet

Northern and Northern Pacific roads

having the bulk of the truffle," he

said. "The season for marketing beef

Is almost over in Montana for this

year anti but few Mire shipments vi iii

be made In the next few ilays.

Matador Land and Cattle com-

pany of Harlem were the heaviest ship-

pers this year from northern Monolith,

having sent about 200 cariontis of beef

to the Chicago mattliets. One train of

18 cerloade for the Matador eineh was

shipped to the Wilson Pecking coin-

petty of Los Angeles, vi huh ‘111s the

longest distance made by 11 cattle train

front Montana this year.

'Many cattle ranchers In Montana

Butte.—Thlt city's &Won dollar

funding bond Herm Melly has hssn 

diereseed of and Hernial Straerourger,

city treasurer, has reeelviel from the

Metals and Trust hank n eneek for

11.024.000. representing the f ire value

of the bonds and premed interest to

date. The bonds n-u-re I--it 41 hey 1.

A premium of $1.74lio was elven by the

purchaser end the Interest is $22 fel

on each bond. All city warrants (.0,-

004 by the Isms& have been called In

MONTANA NOTES I
TREASURE STATE TALES I

TUMULT TOLD

A Scott:sit Rite reunion will be held

ii !lune December 5, 0, 7 and S.

00

Rigout:it's new billiard tool pool hall

Was recently opened with tt berberele.

O 0

Orgallization of a livestock loan aa-

lociation at Harlem Was recent') 
com-

pleted.
O 0

Dates for the homecoming at the

University of Montana. this year, are

November 17-19.
O 0

William Ilogen, 51, an Inei moulder,

eotaiiiirted euielde by hanging at his

home in Anaconda.
0'O

Fred Dross. 01, one of the eittlieet

pioneers of Rosebud county, died at

his home at Forsyth.
O 0

Mrs. Etta Base a resident of the

Bitter Root valley for 40 pairs, Is dead

at her home in Stevensville.

O 0

!felonies ten-cent eneli earfare, modi-

fied by sales if tickete at 0% cents,

went Into effect last Tuesday.

O 0

An Eastern Star eh:inter has been

3rganized at Rroadus. TWelity-six

names were signed to the charter,

O 0

Mike Roman, who shot nntl killer:

Phillip Prita. Rutte policeman. last

March, was recently acquitted of mur-

der by a Jury.
O 0

Fire of unknown origin completely

destroyed the Cut linnk flour mill re-

cently. $12,000 Insurance was carried

on the property.
O 0

The skeleton of nn unidentified man

was found by duck hunters on the

banks of the Miteentri river five miles

below Great Falls.
O 0

, Tom Connolly of Cottonwood has

been appointed special field agent for

northern Montana to collect fedenil

seed loans from farmers.
O 0

J. A. Ilarader, for the past six years

manager of the Bozeman chamber of

I commerce. has tendered his resigna-

tion to the board 44 directors.

00

Mineral, Missoula, Raven, and

Powell enmities are representtel In the

new first council, Boy Scouts ut Ameri-

ca, recently formed at 31Imsoula.

O 0

High winds et Joplin last week did

considernble dannige to fields. In sev-

eral instunces most of the moll VMS

blown from fields down as deep as

the plow went.
O 0

If. T. Sample wee fined $200 and

and costa In the justice emart at itoze-

men for trapping four heaver at

Itenver creek in West Gallatin valley.

O 0

The biggest shipment of cattle from

the Columbus yard., this year was re-

cently forwarded fr  there to the

Chleago markets consisting of 24 ear-

loads.
O 0

Constntetion work on a large addi-

tion a hieh will be of Ruffielent size to

store 450.011) doromm of eggs has been

seined by the Artificial Ire end Stor-

age company of Billings.
O 0

A motor truck and chemical outfit

to coat $1,200 is to be Installeel moon by

the volunteer fire deptirtment of Jot-

den. Seven new niembers were re-

cently admitted to the department.

O o

Parole,' have lien granted 21 In•

mutes of the state prison at a recent

meeting of the parade Wend. Reeom•

mentiations for freedom were made by

M. W. Potter, wanieh of the prison.

O 0

Twenty-six former eervice men froni

Warm Springs and 12 from Gillen were

guests of the Anierienn Legion post at

Anaconda Armistice day. A (linnet

and an exclusive entertainment war

staged for the veterans, and transpor

teflon was provided.
O 0

item Webb, former state highway

commisitioner. and Ralph Barr, both

of Columbus, met Inetent death at

Point when the automobile In

PHASES OF POULTRY RAISING
-

trym.o, Can Save H.mse.lf Time

and Money by Applying to Gov.

ernmesit for iniormat.on.

WASTIN ,„„ ,,„ N CHY
S1DD

• 
4111-

• • ),14---7azariasuair.rip,-,s4 •ammo, -wine

ZiTireir01 pr:T 44>

serseAr...1 Pi the Unlled Slates loosonient
el Aaricuiture I

in the buelness on a large iseele or 
RussiansPoultry raisers, whether engaging

owning only a small Met, will lind it

to their Interest to get in touch with

the United State. Department of Agri-

e when in doubt about the hest

metlosIs to follow.
Visitors; In Washington wishing to

consult the depairtmenes poultry NW.

eta II,ts are invited to eall at their (K-

nee and ASO Ii, Vi141 their exiierl•

'medial farm. The work itt poultrY

feeding aid breeding is condueted hiy

the animal husbandry division anti

Esperinwntat Farm Where Uncle

Sam Works Out Problems for the

Benefit of American Poultry Raisers

that relating to diseases by the path

oloeical illtIshin of the bureau of anti

mai industry.
Slimy bulletins are avalluble dealing

with various phases of poultry rasing

tiny of which luny he lind free upon

applientIon to the division of publi.

esthete, United State,' isepartment of

Agricultore. In addition to the text!.

Mr bulletins there lire a 1111111ber

'aired especially for boys' and girls

ilubs end for persona beginning the

sailtry business %%Moan intuit know'

edge of its requirements. A list 01

beer tnlay be had upon application ti

he same divireon.

At the departnient's experiment

thrm il Iteltsville, Slit, x abets ra

'ions are being fed to hens to study

their effect. For exneiple. In one ea

,ierinient the hen belittews her oar

anon; in *mother fish inen1 is itirlud

,s1; In mealier no wheat or %bent

orreltietm are used; While cotton-sem'

meal replaces tu part or the beef genii/

fl another. Comparisons are also Mall.

,if the effect of the stone rations on

hens of the egg breeds 1114 (Immured

With those of the general outpost

hreedra. fluty mittiple rations of witWly

rvallable fee& are noted.

liens in consIdenible numbers sr*

being trap-nested, and mating'u mnde

to determine the 1,os,11,111ties of differ

Pitt methods of breeding in iftereasimi

or thing egg perocilletifill. Matltiac 14

fix certain types or character'u de

sired in the tholes also nre Milde. Ni

birds are retained In the flock which

have a diequeliflention that would

bar them antler the rides of the

Amerisan Standard of Perfection

The result's being obtained 'militate

that it is pOsallile 10 combine utility

end mtatobird brawling to a practical

degree. Any of this Information ir

ii sit lIable fur the persons rettlif•StIlIff

' it, and the iletwrtment Ix eager to have

It Heed oldely.

Boys' end girls' poultry clubs have

a wide intlitenee in interesting thr

ehltdren ha rutting eleeltene. and it

tenelling them nal their !intents the

hest nietlithis of handling poultry tot

the production r•f eggs and meat.

' The department is giving speeinl at

tention te improving the quality of

mnrket eggs with a view to overt, 

lug beiges efOltnn'eti at ninny million 

of dollars smiiielly. There stud er

rover the prisInctIon of eggs tin 110

term, arid their handling from thr

farm to the coitntry store 'blue- pro

auction if Iniertile eggs, which art

far nuperior In keeping qiialities In

fertile eggs, is twine advocated.

ohleh they were riding ails struck by

an efoeliound Northern Peelle pits

senger train The car alas strut k itt

the middle tool 'littler! about Mu feet I

before the train emote to a stop. The'

body if Barr ails roiled under the 10-

comotive awl the bead ane crushed

by the aheels. The body oar cony.

pletely ntrIpped of clothing. The life.

lees( body of Webb mem found entengled

In the wreckage of the nutomohlle,

won non, legs broken tool ti jigged

hole In the Oen. Roth men %ter., on

their way front Billings to Bozeman to

attend to highway construction !milli

news
O 0

A commerelal college for Sao it

',roweled by Profeesor Mnel'hertion as

florin as the enrollment shall have

reached a sufficient nunther.

O 0

A short time after rtillinge offieero

heti left for Miles City with Darwin

Belden and Harry L. Johnson. to turn

them over as deserters, to the military

authorities et Fort Keorh. Roger N

Pettewey came Into the Billings pollee

station and glove himself up as a de-

serter from the Unites] Stares army

Both the other men surrendered vol-

untarily last week.

CURE COLD IN HEALTHY FOWL

Application of Three or Four Drops

of Coal Out in Nostrils of Bird
Is Effective.

A cold can be cured In • lienithy

fowl by tin tipplleation of three Of

four drops of kerosene In the fowl',

nostrils. Never get It In the eyes

Put Proiligh perlitangsonte of polar!)

In the drinking water to color a Anglo

erne. Tries is KOOd for throat infer

none of till kinds NMI %Ill usually

Prevent the spread of the trouble.

-

GOOD ROOSTS FCR CHICKENS

Points to Be Coesidered Are Ease of

Cieaning and to Prrvent Lurking

Places for Mites.
--- -

Good roosts are to the eliieketit

whet a grind bed Is to humans. Abo.t:

half the fosses time is spent 
th(

moist*. The points to lie eoteodel,..h

in putting in .the roosts are enne of

cleaning. 'Tieing from the hat ha 
wall

and from the floor and emosithnees 
of

lumber to prevent tusrking Placez tutu

sits"

Here Can

WSSIIINGTON.—Secreinry of C

mere*. Ii is-  Uti C1111111111111 Of

the Anterieen relief toluenes:me

lion. has amount-4st the receipt of a

liblegram from Moscow stating that

in ngreement had been completed with

melte titillioritles entering the sending

H' total to relatives aid friends in-

tide Russia by nelsons In the United

Slates mid abroad.

There air. lit least 2000.000 Ituesiatis

sr Americans itt ltuiss an descent in

he lthittel Suites_ nod prolnittly 1,000,

kel In Europe °mettle !tussle, and

Now Aid Relatives
there has been large dimmed from

them to assist In providing for their

rellithes end friends in itiessia.

The following plun has been estith.

fished to ineet this Heed, NMI Ill the

same thin. to provide iolitit1011111 Bap.

port to the destitute elii hdren. tinder

dile plan any one may remit funds by

tall only, payable to the American re-

lief nilininistratIon on New York (trial.

111011ey Order, or certified cheek In stuns

of not less than $10, and in multiple*

of $10 1111'01101 Ille American relief

ailtillnietratIon offices In New

winatington. and London, ter the bene

Ill of any person or group in Remain.

'rliese remittaiwee, U is ago-ed. must

nceoniptiniell by full 111111144 Mid ail.

dress of I...tweet:try in Russia, and

such remitninees will lw advised to

I e bead,IIIIII'Inra Of the American re-

lief administration In Nliimeow,

The MOSCOW 011lee a ill direct the

vitrioue America' relief admharration

chIldrett's warehouses to get lit touch

with the betieficiaries anti deliver food.

National Park Service

R
,H'KV MOUNTAIN In Colorado

again !elide all the natIonel lurks

In nitentintice with 275.737 vis-

itors in 1921. Hot SprItigm, Arkunsitm,

had 130.imi9; Yosemite, 01.513; Yellow-
rt . 81.051, The total nttentlattee tit

outl Ione! parks end national ttttt me

mem); was 1.171.450 Tile Interior Ile-

1111111111'111 HMI Wealeell eiMgree00111.11

1111Ve been much put tmt giver attacks

on the minimal pork serviee

'lie opporallon centering at Rocky

Vliiiintailii. Therefore Ilse renew of

the tattooing from Elites Park, the

main entrance to Reeky Mountain, has

entitled Nat11411011011:

It comes to the 'Menthes

of the Eetes Park eliamber of cent-

meree. %illicit is 1.01111111Rell of 61 active

rilenthera. 111114111190‘ Illen and hotel men

of 11•54teM Park and tributary territory,

that apporently uuti OrglIlliZell effort Is

weking to undermine the Rocky Sheol-

thin National park and the policy got:-

wiling It; snit,

"Whereat. In our opinion, the policy

governing the national parks has

worked It, the hest interest of the pub-

lic In general; and.

"1Vlieretin. Tile tratisportatIon u'uutm-

'usual ti aided trnsel 10 the itoeky

SIountnlit Nathant mirk through en-

fl treed Selledllles, INIIIIalle111 111111 rutes;

and,

"1Vhereas, Setil coneesmion protects

Policy Approved

e 111,0110ne-4 )
on X.51.1.1 4.L.,.*
CftArlaFfir •
001/e1ESCt

the lieggiige 4,f pithsengers through the

emtablisionent of a transportation firm

of finnticial standing and responsibili

ity; and,
"VVIterens, We feel that we are In

• better position to understniel and

observe the working of the looney of

the notional perks mervice, the men-

net of its dealing with the public and

the transportation system then those

merry miles away, many of %hole

Iiii‘r Ile% er seen the Itocky Sioutitain

Naimoli park; 111111,

"%\11401411a. We lire More vitally lie

(crested In the successful mwrailion

of the Rocky Slountiiin National park

1111111 Is any other Men III Ille

U1111141 SI111101; therefore lw it

"Resolved, Thin me go 011 re1.01•11 as

emidenining the tight eguinst the trans,

'tomato!, matey of the maimed park

mervice, and eXpreSPI oar elallidenee III

the ability of the ilintingement of the

notional park

Federal Officials Study Child Crime

!M3- I-111*E oflit this of the admit)

istrat14111 fire cousidenibly este,

eked over the wave of Jut etille

crime flint appears to lie mweeping

over the country. In these daym of

the flat end dellentessen shop the old-

faxhioned Itiuttue SeP11111 to have illsare

peered, Certaluiv parents herrn 10

hit Ve no supervision or authority over

their children.

Anywny. child (Time Is now engng-

Mg the attention of ollicinis of the De-

purtmentm ut Lother, of .111tiliCe and of

the Interior, end other agent-lett of the

government.

'rhey are confronted with the fact

that Juvenile courts In ell big cities

are crowded with offenders. In several

einem additional Negev have 10,11 IV"

uiIiiueul 10 Juvenile eourts to clean up

the dockets. Reformatories, detentfon

t101111.91, /1101 h011Ses of refuge to which

pollee *end boys and gins of tender
•

age to •walt court action are crowded

In all seellone of the cotintry.

The attorney general ham given the

10 01114411 notch comidenolon. In a

memorandum to Premitient Harding he

titus engeeeted the e-tidillslinient of fed

end (alum for the II-11111111g of boy of•

fenders.

'I tie citizenship foreteller, of the In-

terior nod IMMun flopill'Iltients fire 1111441

studying the problem mini a view to

making reetenniendationm for reforia

and trailing of youthful Inwhrenkers

On the posmildlity of diminishing child

crime through the country depends le

great mentor(' the !lathe s future

standard of eitizetwhip. °Mends say.

Certainly no one will disipme that find

Ing.
'elle attorney general has recotn

Wendell to the President that the gov

,'ntln,l,'ti t cull sell ilit0 refOr111111ory

trailing camps ittmie of the tinily taw

Pnitnerite Ile planned to train llwor

Co, youthful ofTentlern in eraftsnien

elle) of tar10404 kInfist and the %aloe 01

Clean and aprigIll living. Under the

present symtent of sending them to pen

Refineries n1111 it...called reformator

les little refil reform IS SeCo11111111dled

Seeoe111111{ to the attorney general, alie

believes 111/111y
I heir Nenteilics olth i, 1.111 or MO,/

of rowlety Stalliped critri

Muhl.

U. S. Merchant Marine

A
MERICA N merehe tit ma Hoe Is

falling to hold its oat, In com•

petitita alth shim of other ow

thins, according 10 statligica male pen-

ile hv E. S. Gregg. elder of the trues-

vitiation illylsion if the bureau of

forelen and dotnestie

l'11011,11 for July Indicate that Ameri-

can ships felled to entry fill Mtge a

perts-ntage of A tnerienn eXisdas and

Imports es In Julie. The foreign cow-

!elides Reeording to Mr. Gregg are

rapidly regaining their former control

of Amerielin import trade.

"Shipping board vessels carried 15

per cent of our exports, exelmiltig talk

Iii July. n drop of 7 per emit front

the .11ilte figure." Mr. Gregg sad.

"While Amer hall prIV1Itely OWIlell

sheet gained 2 per cent in July, 1921.

0, en the 23 per cent in June. foreign

!theft In the some month Increased their

nerceetnge by 5 per cent end earned 60

per eent of the total exports, excluding

"Amerietin Independent steamship

cmpanles gained 8 per cent In the

thirteen months ended July 31, 1921;

shipping hoard tonnage lost 10 per

Falling Behind

cent, and foreign ships Inereneed thee

pertentege from 58 ro 00 per cent. In

dependent American vessels In July

1021, rented 1,113.361 tone of exports

"Foreign ships are mildly regianinr

sotartil of our import triers.. In July

1920, the) curried only 311 pen Veld 01

the totnt, while In Juts. 1921 they can

ried 54 per cent. !hiring tiw sant

period America) independent vessel,

Increnaed their pereennige from 32 ts

36, while the seeming hoer(' lost 21

per relit.
"Shipping hoard vessels handiest

rally 841,78/4 tons of imports. 10 per rew

of the tote' in July, 19.21--ii twain,

low figure--ntid only one Mtn) of Ito

total carried In tally. 1920."


